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Graduate School

Graduate Faculty - 1,120 full; 404 affiliate

Graduate Programs

24 Certificate; 73 Master’s; 39 Doctoral Degrees

Graduate Students – 5,361

18% of VCU Total Student Enrollment

92% Degree seeking (4,954)

66% Master’s, 29% Doctoral, 5% Certificate

62% Female, 37% Male

70% Resident, 30% Non-resident

24% Minority, 63% White, 11% International

64% Full-time, 36% Part-time
Master’s Enrollment
Doctoral Enrollment


Enrollment: 700, 800, 900, 1000, 1100, 1200, 1300, 1400, 1500, 1600
VCU Graduate Student Enrollment
Fall 2015

Doctoral
Master's
Graduate School Priority

• Increase stipends and number of graduate assistantships
  – $22,000 Fall 2014
  – $? Fall 2015
  – Increase stipend by $1,000 and *add approximately 25 new GA positions each year for six years*

• Tuition restructuring for doctoral students at candidacy: Graduate School 1/3; unit 2/3
Graduate Admissions

Blair Brown, Director
Graduate and International Admissions & Recruitment
2015 “Early Enrollment” Highlights

- First-time master’s enrollments are up
- First time-doctoral enrollments are up
- First-time certificate numbers are down
- Enrollment and offers accepted occurred earlier than in previous years
Communications/Recruitment

- Connect
- McNair
- IARs
- Alumni (Graduate School)
- Translated website for international students
Systems Integration

• Apply Yourself
• Transition to Radius
• Connect
• ImageNow
• CAS
Contact

Blair W. Brown, Director of Graduate and International Admissions and Recruitment

(bwbrown@vcu.edu)
LEAPD & PFF Program
3 Minute Thesis
DegreeWorks
OPDS Reports

Dr. Mark Schaefermeyer
Associate Dean
Graduate School
LEAPD & PFF Program

http://www.graduate.vcu.edu/development/
DegreeWorks

Information:
http://rar.vcu.edu/degreeworks.html

Log in:
Self Service Banner (eServices)
OPDS Reports

http://www.opds.vcu.edu/insti-planning--analysis/dev.html
Learn about the major in four different ways.

Click on one of the following. While viewing, mouse-over any graph for data to pop-up and become visible.

1. **Overall Current Fall Demographics by Program**
   This displays the most current Fall semester's gender, racial/ethnicity, and residency rates by percentage.

2. **Entering Class Demographics**
   This displays the entering class' gender, racial/ethnicity, and residency rates by percentage across years.

3. **Overall Admissions**
   This displays the percentage of applications, acceptances, and enrollments, the acceptance rate, and yield rate across years.

4. **Overall Enrollment Demographics**
   This displays the overall percentage of gender, racial/ethnicity, and residency rates across years.
Tuition at Candidacy

Graduate School Mentorship Program

Graduate Student Support Training

Travel Grants

Melissa Tyler, Director
Graduate Student Funding &
Financial Operations
Graduate School
Technology, Website & Social Media

Rochelle Jordan, Technology
Graduate School
The Worlds is coming to Richmond.
And VCU is gearing up. #TheWorldsatVCU

Sept. 19-27

Learn how you can volunteer for the UCI Road World Championships and other ways to get involved. Visit richmond2015.vcu.edu.
Connect!
www.graduate.vcu.edu

https://www.facebook.com/VirginiaCommonwealthUniversityGraduateSchool

Like us on Facebook

http://www.linkedin.com/groups/VCUGraduate-School-6523768

Blog:
http://wp.vcu.edu/gradschool/